The PowerTech is a powered version of the Technical, operated via foot pedal. Heavy-volume, large-format shops will see a quick return on investment through reduced manpower and increased productivity. It also features special Sheffield “tool” steel blades designed to offer enhanced durability under extreme operational loads. With high chromium content, these blades are exceptionally slow wearing, even when cutting the most abrasive materials.

- The PowerTech frees both hands and decreases operator fatigue.
- The trimmer is electrically driven through a steel-reinforced belt for longevity.
- A strong 1 ½” stainless steel guide rail completely eliminates head swivel.
- A triple roller mechanism for extremely heavy-duty cutting (maximum cut depth of up to 3mm).
- An auto-lifting clamping mechanism locks materials into place as the head begins to cut, then automatically releases at the completion of the cut; prevents material and substrate scratching.
- The PowerTech’s higher torque (0.5M/second) is ideal for trimming heavy materials. (Higher-speed versions built upon request - up to 1.0M/second - ideal for lighter materials up to 1mm thick).
- Self-sharpening Sheffield Steel cutting wheel.
- Extremely heavy-duty use.

Item # | PowerTech Cut Size | Item # | Stand & Waste Catcher
--- | --- | --- | ---
60400 | 26” PowerTech Trimmer | 62812 | For the 26” PowerTech
60405 | 38” PowerTech Trimmer | 62814 | For the 38” PowerTech
60410 | 49” PowerTech Trimmer | 62816 | For the 49” PowerTech
60420 | 61” PowerTech Trimmer | 62818 | For the 61” PowerTech
60430 | 73” PowerTech Trimmer | 62819 | For the 73” PowerTech
60440 | 85” PowerTech Trimmer | 62820 | For the 85” & 100” PowerTech
60450 | 100” PowerTech Trimmer | 69305 | Replacement Cutting Wheel

The steel stand offers rigid support at the ideal working height of 34 inches. Black finished, this stand includes an integrated, transparent space-saving waste catcher that secures off cuts.

5-year general warranty on all parts (except cutting wheels, motors and clamping strips).